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A Facilitated Survey Instrument Captures Significantly
More Anesthesia Events Than Does Traditional Voluntary
Event Reporting
Andrew Oken, M.D.,* Mark D. Rasmussen, M.D.,† Jason M. Slagle, Ph.D.,‡ Sonia Jain, Ph.D.,§ Tod Kuykendall, B.A.,�
Nelda Ordonez, M.D.,# Matthew B. Weinger, M.D.**

Background: This study sought to evaluate the effectiveness
of an active survey method for detecting anesthesia nonroutine
events (NREs). An NRE is any aspect of clinical care perceived by
clinicians or observers as a deviation from optimal care based
on the context of the clinical situation.

Methods: A Comprehensive Open-ended Nonroutine Event
Survey (CONES) was developed to elicit NREs. CONES, which
consisted of multiple brief open-ended questions, was admin-
istered to anesthesia providers in the postanesthesia care unit.
CONES data were compared with those from the same hospital’s
anesthesia quality assurance (QA) process, which relied on self-
reporting of predefined adverse events.

Results: CONES interviews were conducted after 183 cases of
varying patient, anesthesia, and surgical complexity. Fifty-five
cases had at least one NRE (30.4% incidence). During the same
30-month period, the QA process captured 159 cases with 96.8%
containing at least one NRE among the 8,303 anesthetic proce-
dures conducted (1.9% overall incidence). The CONES data were
more representative of the overall surgical population. There
were significant differences in NRE incidence (P < 0.001), pa-
tient impact (74.5% vs. 96.2%; P < 0.001), and injury (23.6% vs.
60.3%) between CONES and QA data. Outcomes were more
severe in the QA group (P < 0.001). Extrapolation of the CONES
data suggested a significantly higher overall incidence of anes-

thesia-related patient injury (7.7% vs. only 1.0% with the QA
method).

Conclusions: An active surveillance tool using the NRE con-
struct identified a large number of clinical cases with potential
patient safety concerns. This approach may be a useful comple-
ment to more traditional QA methods of self-reporting.

AN increasingly well-accepted model of patient safety1,2

distinguishes between active errors, which are most
commonly linked with frontline providers’ actions or
inactions, and latent conditions, which are systemic is-
sues that predispose to subsequent active errors. Com-
mon examples of latent conditions are dysfunctional
organizational structure and policy, inadequate training,
faulty communication, and poorly designed medical de-
vices.3–6 An adverse outcome is believed to result pri-
marily from the rare coincidence of multiple events
evolving from latent conditions, triggered by more
readily apparent active errors. Identification and correc-
tion of latent conditions is crucial to improving safety,
but it is unclear how to best identify these potential
pathways to patient harm.

The most popular method currently used in hospital
quality assurance (QA) programs (table 1) is to exam-
ine adverse events that have already occurred and
“trace back” the problem attempting to pinpoint a
“root cause.” Although this approach has a role, espe-
cially as a hypothesis-generating activity, it is limited
for several reasons. Retrospective analysis of adverse
events is contaminated by cognitive (especially hind-
sight, outcome, and attribution) bias, making an accu-
rate assessment of causality often impossible.1,7–9 Typ-
ical QA event analyses yield specific recommendations
to prevent the same event from reoccurring. How-
ever, the cause of adverse events is often multifacto-
rial and complex, and the “same event” (i.e., identical
sequence of subevents and failures) is unlikely to
reoccur. As well, reporting and analysis of adverse
events are problematic because of clinicians’ reluc-
tance to report mistakes due to concerns of social,
legal, and regulatory retribution.10 Finally, traditional
QA systems may bias clinicians toward reporting only
specific types of events (e.g., sentinel or predefined
event categories) and thus do not capture many as-
pects of suboptimal care that might facilitate understanding
of deficiencies in healthcare system performance and op-
portunities for improving patient safety.10

Therefore, although traditional QA is an important
component of institutional patient safety efforts, it is a
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cumbersome process with many limitations. We re-
port the results of a pilot study that examined an event
detection and analysis technique that could serve to
supplement traditional QA efforts based on clinician
self-reporting.

An event discovery tool is needed that is not hampered
by precategorized events, is nonjudgmental, has high
compliance, facilitates discovery of latent conditions,
and provides ample data to inform intervention strate-
gies. One such approach may be the collection of non-
routine events (NREs).11,12 An NRE is any aspect of
clinical care perceived by clinicians or observers as a
deviation from optimal care based on the context of the
clinical situation. Unlike approaches that focus on spe-
cific “adverse events,” NRE identification is open-ended.
Observers or clinicians identify all events that are un-
usual, are unexpected, or deviate from optimal care.
Therefore, the NRE construct extends the definition of
noteworthy information beyond the occurrence or near
occurrence of patient injury.12 While NREs include “near
misses”10 and “critical incidents,”13,14 they also encom-
pass events that may not have an immediately obvious
link to adverse outcomes but still could provide early
clues to important latent conditions in healthcare sys-
tems. For example, the failure of the results of routine
preoperative laboratory test values to be available just
before surgery would not generally be considered by
most anesthesia providers to be a “near miss.” Yet, cap-
ture and analysis of several of these NRE could bring to
light process problems in specimen delivery, clinical
laboratory operations, or results reporting that might
otherwise remain unappreciated until a patient injury
event occurred as a consequence.

We developed the Comprehensive Open-Ended Non-
routine Event Survey (CONES) to evaluate an alternative
method of reliably collecting clinical event data. CONES
data were compared with data from the same institu-
tion’s existing anesthesiology QA program. This study
was based on three hypotheses: (1) active surveillance
using CONES would yield more events than would be
collected using traditional self-reporting QA methods;
(2) the CONES approach would capture a wider variety
of events than those identified by the QA process,
thereby providing more information on which to base
system understanding and improvement; and (3) the
CONES sample would be more representative of the
overall surgical population than would the QA sample
and, thus, would permit a more accurate picture of the
true incidence of different types of events and their
contributory factors.

Materials and Methods

After obtaining institutional review board approval, a
trained nonclinician research assistant interviewed anes-
thesia providers using the CONES structured survey tool
on 87 days, selected at convenience for the researchers,
over a 30-month period at the Veterans Affairs San Diego
Healthcare System, San Diego, California. Because the
survey was specifically targeted to capture NREs occur-
ring in the operating rooms, the assistant interviewed
anesthesia providers after they had handed off their
patients to the postanesthesia care unit nurse or, if nec-
essary, during slow periods of the next case. A standard-
ized interview form was used to document NREs based

Table 1. Definition of Terms and Abbreviations

Term Abbreviation Definition

Comprehensive Open-ended Nonroutine
Event Surveillance

CONES An open-ended survey of practitioners of a given process inquiring
about the presence of NREs

Nonroutine event NRE Any aspect of clinical care perceived by clinicians or observers as
a deviation from optimal for that specific patient undergoing that
specific surgical procedure

Adverse drug event ADE Any event or process involving pharmacologic agents that was
unintended (e.g., an allergic reaction, wrong dose, wrong
medication, overdose, underdose)

Adverse event AE Any event leading to patient injury
Patient impact PIE Any negative psychological or physiologic effect on a given patient

(e.g., hypotension, hypoxemia, pain on emergence)
Patient injury Any unanticipated side effect or complication of anesthesia that

affects the patient’s postoperative course or quality of life.
Injuries include the need for a higher level of postoperative care
or emotional distress (e.g., case cancellation, intraoperative
recall). Common temporary (� 24 h) side effects such as sore
throat or nausea are not considered patient injuries

Contributory factor CF Events, processes, states, or other factors that influence whether
NREs occur, how they manifest, and their outcome (i.e., recovery
vs. injury). Contributory factors include patient,42 provider,43

equipment,4,44–47 task,47,48 environment,49 or organization48–52

variables
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on the clinicians’ response to nine open-ended questions
(appendix 1). After identifying an NRE, additional ques-
tions sought data about its etiology and potential con-
tributor factors.12 Only the data from the CONES inter-
view were available for subsequent analysis and event
coding.

Data collection rarely took more than 5 min. No iden-
tifiable patient or provider data were obtained. The NRE
interviewers were independent of the department, and
the process was strictly confidential and anonymous.
Interviewers were college educated but had no clinical
experience before their comparable training in prepara-
tion for this study. The training began with a month of
basic reading about anesthesia and observation of pro-
viders in the operating room, similar to a medical student
rotation. Trainees observed both real and videotaped
cases under close supervision of more experienced ob-
servers. Interviewers were subsequently trained in the
CONES interview process by shadowing an experienced
interviewer during postanesthesia care unit interviews
over multiple days of data collection. Expert reviewers
were not actively providing patient care at this institu-
tion during this study (except for the principal investi-
gator, who only served as a final arbiter). The two pri-
mary reviewers did not collect data, interact with the
data collectors, or attend departmental QA conferences.

The intent of the CONES tool was to capture all events
that were thought to deviate from optimal care. The
CONES was designed to first ask general questions in an
unbiased manner about anything that might have devi-
ated from routine or optimal for that provider (appendix
1). Therefore, the initial nine questions were used to
identify NREs. The cause of an NRE is usually multifac-
torial, and therefore, the questions were intended to
identify a variety of these factors. The initial question
sequence was the same every time, and an affirmative
response to any of the first nine questions led to the
second set of questions, several of which were open-
ended and required more detailed responses, designed
to ascertain the nature and etiology of the putative NRE.
The CONES questions were refined through an iterative
process based on pilot postanesthesia care unit surveys
as well as feedback from clinician participants, inter-
viewers, and reviewers. All of the items in the final
CONES version were found to elicit meaningful
responses.

Traditional Quality Assurance
Over the same period, the Veterans Affairs San Diego

Healthcare System’s QA system collected data regarding
specific anesthesia care events. After every anesthetic,
the anesthesia service expected its providers to fill out a
form indicating whether one or more categories of ad-
verse events had occurred during the case (appendix 2).
If a QA form (which allowed the option of checking a
“no event” box) was not completed for a specific anes-

thetic, the department administrator contacted the re-
sponsible certified registered nurse anesthetist or anes-
thesia resident and asked him or her to complete the
form for that case. QA data forms and associated peer-
review analyses were deidentified and transferred to the
study database. Only data about the patient and situation
that appeared in the final QA report were included in the
analysis.

For surgical population demographics, data sets of all
procedures performed in the operating room during the
study period were acquired from both the anesthesia
and surgical services. The databases were compared and
found to be largely congruent. The anesthesia database
was thought to contain more accurate data about patient
age, anesthetic type, and American Society of Anesthe-
siologists (ASA) physical status. The surgery database
was used to provide the type of surgery performed.

Data Management
All identifiable patient and provider information was

removed from all data sets. Each case was assigned a
unique randomly generated case number, as was each
NRE identified. Data obtained from the two methods,
along with any demographic, medical, and peer-review
(for QA data only) summaries were entered into a cus-
tom password-protected Filemaker Pro® (Santa Clara,
CA) database. NRE data were entered into the database
in a uniform manner, regardless of the source (i.e.,
whether CONES or QA derived). Because provider iden-
tity was excised, each case was treated independently
even though the same anesthesia provider or surgeon
might have been involved in several cases. Because it
was possible for the two methods to both capture the
same operative event, it was prospectively decided that,
to address this potential statistical confound, all dupli-
cate cases would be excluded from data analysis (table
2).

Event Analysis
Two clinical experts independently reviewed each

event in both data sets and determined whether re-
ported events met the definition of an NRE. For all of the
analyses described below, if there was disagreement
between expert reviewers, a consensus was reached
after discussion of each disputed case. If agreement was
not obtained, a third expert reviewed the case, and the
majority opinion was selected. To reduce hindsight bias,
reviewers were shielded from knowledge of NRE out-
come or clinical course until the end of their review.
Reviewer-completed ratings and annotations were
stored in the database. Before any statistical analyses, all
events were reviewed one last time to ensure maximal
consistency of classification and coding of all cases.

Each NRE identified from QA- and CONES-derived
data were categorized according to its patient impact
(PIE), patient injury type, outcome severity, and puta-
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tive contributing factors (see definitions in table 1).
Patient injury was defined as any unanticipated side
effect or complication of anesthesia that affected the
patient’s postoperative course or quality of life. There-
fore, with this patient-centric definition, “injuries” in-
cluded events that required the need for a higher level
or prolonged postoperative care (e.g., surgical inten-
sive care unit admission instead of discharge home) or
emotional distress (e.g., case cancellation, intraopera-
tive recall).

A structured taxonomy of 337 event descriptors, orga-
nized hierarchically by clinical manifestation, was ap-
plied to each NRE. This comprehensive taxonomy de-
scribed both patient impact and injury events within

major categories as well as subcodes for specific events.
For example, under the major category of Airway Events,
one would find codes for difficult ventilation, difficult
intubation, esophageal intubation, inadvertent endotra-
cheal extubation, and so forth.

Over a 1-yr period before this study, multiple anesthe-
sia experts in our department refined this taxonomy
iteratively. In collaboration, Dr. Ping-Wing Lui et al.15 at
the Chang-Gung Memorial Hospital, Taoyuan, Taiwan,
successfully used a version of this taxonomy in a quality
improvement study involving almost 200,000 anesthe-
tized patients. The event classification scheme was iter-
atively developed and refined before being applied in
this study.12

Table 2. Two Cases Obtained by Both Event Detection Methods during the Study Period

Case 1† Case 2‡

Case description* A 50-yr-old male ASA III patient with hypertension, cerebral
vascular disease, GERD, hepatitis, and neck pain
presented for an anterior cervical discectomy. After
induction, intubation was difficult. Mask ventilation was
also difficult, an LMA™ (LMA North America, Inc., San
Diego, CA) was not immediately available, and the patient
desaturated to �60%. An LMA-Fastrach™ (LMA North
America, Inc.) was obtained and allowed intubation. Mild
hypotension after intubation was treated with
phenylephrine and ephedrine (to keep blood pressure
close to awake baseline). A second bolus of ephedrine
(charted as 5 mg) resulted in a transient blood pressure of
320/120 mmHg for 1.5 min. The procedure was cancelled
to rule out any neurologic or cardiovascular sequelae.
Surgery was performed successfully the following day.

A 51-yr-old male ASA II patient with smoking
history and GERD presented for right upper
quadrant lipoma excision under MAC. During
the procedure, the patient became
disinhibited and uncooperative. The
anesthetic was converted to a general, but
mask ventilation proved difficult, with SpO2

decreasing to �90%. An LMA™ was inserted,
and surgery was then completed uneventfully.
After the procedure, PTSD was uncovered in
the patient’s history, and treatment was
initiated.

CONES QA CONES QA

Number of
nonroutine events
detected

Two (one for the difficult
airway and desaturation and

one for hemodynamic
instability)

One (focus on
hemodynamic instability

with only a mention of the
difficult intubation)

One One (no mention of
airway issue after
induction of GA)

Adverse drug
event?

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Impact event
categories

Airway, pulmonary,
cardiovascular, patient

disposition

Airway, cardiovascular,
patient disposition

Neurologic, airway,
anesthesia

Neurologic, anesthesia

Patient injury? Yes Yes No No
Putative

contributory
factors

Preoperative preparation,
patient comorbidity,
inadequate support,

judgment error

Patient comorbidity, patient
positioning

Patient
comorbidity,

provider
inexperience

Preoperative preparation,
patient comorbidity

* The two event detection methods obtain different information because of the timing of data capture (immediately after the case for Comprehensive Open-ended
Nonroutine Event Survey [CONES] vs. some days or weeks later for quality assurance [QA]), the method of data collection (oral interview vs. written summary),
the person reporting (certified registered nurse anesthetist or resident for CONES, whereas attendings typically generate the narrative for QA), and the data
available for entry into the database (e.g., due to institutional review board issues, no follow-up or medical record data were available for CONES data). These
summaries are a composite of all information available via both methods of data collection.

† For case 1, QA reporting noted a difficult laryngoscopy in the narrative, but the events during induction were otherwise not acknowledged. In contrast, CONES
distinguished the two events and included more detail about the induction event. The QA narrative includes speculation that the hypertensive event was caused
by venous stasis in the arm containing the intravenous line, which was tightly tucked at the patient’s side, leading to initial pooling of the vasopressor administered
followed by a subsequent bolus. Alternative explanations (e.g., medication error) were considered but excluded.

‡ For case 2, both methods accounted for the nonroutine event; CONES contained additional data about airway difficulties after conversion to general anesthesia
(GA), although it missed the preoperative failure to uncover post–traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (unclear, however, whether that would have changed the
outcome). QA reporting did not address the provider’s inexperience.

ASA � American Society of Anesthesiologists (physical status); GERD � gastroesophageal reflux disease; MAC � monitored anesthetic care; SpO2 � oxygen
saturation measured by pulse oximetry.
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To simplify analysis and interpretation, the discrete PIE
categories were condensed into eight composite cat-
egories (table 3) based on common organ systems
affected (e.g., all primary pulmonary events were
grouped together) or presumed mechanisms of action
(e.g., the Anesthesia category included needle-related
complications of regional anesthesia and of central
venous catheterization).

For each patient injury, the reviewer used the ASA
Closed Claims Study Injury Severity Scale to code the
magnitude of injury.16 Injuries were rated from 0 (no
injury) to 9 (death) depending on the severity of patient
harm. Emotional injury was rated as 1. Insignificant,
minor, and major temporary injuries were rated as 2, 3,
and 4, respectively. Minor, significant, major, and grave
permanent injuries were rated as 5, 6, 7, and 8, respec-
tively. Because it was possible for each case to have
several NREs and for each NRE to have multiple out-
comes, the most severe outcome for all NREs in a case
was assigned to that case.

Finally, each reviewer assessed whether any of 21
discrete contributory factors (see table 4 footnote)
seemed to play a role in the occurrence of each NRE.
This postevent analysis was used to delineate differences
between types of NREs and potential common sources
or mechanisms of event etiology deserving of interven-
tion. The contributory factor classification scheme was
established at the beginning of the project based on the
literature and 20 yr of human factors experience. For
analysis, the contributory factors were condensed into
11 composite contributory factors (table 4).

Statistical Analysis

The principal objective of this study was to evaluate
differences between CONES and traditional QA data in
terms of case variables (i.e., patient, anesthesia, and surgical
factors), NRE incidence, presence of patient impact or
injury, outcome severity, and putative contributory factors.
Case variables, NRE incidence, and presence of patient

impact or injury were evaluated by case using the Pearson
chi-square test with the Yates continuity or the Fisher exact
test. Patient outcome severity score data were categorically
grouped (0, 1–3, 4, 5, �6) and then analyzed using the
Fisher exact test.

The 11 composite contributory factor categories were
considered statistically independent, because dependen-
cies were accounted for when collapsing the original
discrete categories into the composite categories. A lo-
gistic regression model was used to test for differences
between CONES and QA with respect to the presence of
individual contributory factors. Individual factors were
then tested using the Pearson chi-square test with the
Bonferroni correction applied to adjust for testing mul-
tiple comparisons.

Similarly, PIEs were collapsed into eight categories that
were considered independently. A logistic regression
model was used to test for differences between
CONES and QA with respect to the count distribution
of individual PIEs (0, 1, or � 1). The Pearson chi-
square test was used to compare the distribution of
PIEs between CONES and QA. Individual categories
were then tested using the Pearson chi-square test
with the Bonferroni correction applied to adjust for
testing multiple comparisons.

All statistical analyses were conducted using the R
statistical software package, which is an on-line open-
source software application.†† Differences were consid-
ered statistically significant if P was less than 0.05. P
values less than 0.001 were reported simply as less than
0.001. Samples with counts of 3 or fewer did not have P
values computed. Multiple comparison adjustment via
Bonferroni correction was applied when required.

Results

The active survey method using the nonroutine event
construct identified multiple events that may have other-
wise gone undetected and therefore unexamined with tra-
ditional QA reporting. During the 30-month study period, a†† Available at: http://www.r-project.org. Accessed July 2, 2007.

Table 3. Composite Patient Impact Events*

Cases with Patient
Impact Events

CONES QA

Count % of Cases Rank Count % of Cases Rank P Value LR P Value

Airway 14 34.1 1 54 36.0 2 0.251 0.019
Other 9 22.0 2 35 23.3 5 0.442 0.253
Cardiovascular 7 17.1 3 57 38.0 1 0.003 0.002
Anesthesia 5 12.2 4 15 10.0 7 0.724 0.058
Surgical procedure 4 9.8 5 18 12.0 6 0.431 0.696
Patient disposition 3 7.3 6 48 32.0 3 <0.001 0.060
Pulmonary 2 4.9 7 54 36.0 2 <0.001 0.002
Neurologic 2 4.9 7 39 26.0 4 0.001 <0.001

* Composite patient impact events were reduced from 377 categories to eight major categories. Note that the Human Factors, Drugs, and Equipment category
from the veterans affairs quality assurance (QA) form were added to the Other category for this comparison. LR P values are from the logistic regression model.

CONES � Comprehensive Open-ended Nonroutine Event Survey.
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total of 8,303 anesthetic associated procedures were per-
formed at this hospital. For at least several hours on 87
weekdays over a period of approximately 630 regular
workdays, 183 CONES surveys were performed, represent-
ing 2.2% (183 of 8,303) of cases. Of this sample, 31.3% of
the cases contained an NRE. During the same period, a total
of 1.9% (159 of 8,303) of all the cases were reported and
evaluated per traditional QA analysis according to depart-
mental policy. Two cases captured by both methods were
excluded from subsequent analysis (table 2), and all data
reported hereafter reflect this.

Patient and provider variables in the CONES data
were highly reflective of the surgical population (table
5). By contrast, patients in the QA data set were
slightly older (P � 0.05). A greater proportion of QA
cases were performed by residents (P � 0.001). Gen-
eral anesthesia was more common, and monitored
anesthetic care was much less frequent in the QA data
set compared with the surgical population as a whole
(P � 0.001). The QA data set contained patients
with a higher ASA classification (i.e., sicker patients;
P � 0.001), and emergent cases were more common
(P � 0.05).

Compared with the population, cardiothoracic (P �
0.05) and ophthalmologic (P � 0.01) surgical proce-
dures were underrepresented in the CONES data,
whereas plastic surgical cases were overrepresented
(P � 0.001). Neurosurgical (P � 0.001), cardiothoracic
(P � 0.001), and vascular (P � 0.01) surgery cases were
overrepresented in the QA data. The QA process did not
detect any ophthalmology case events.

Nonroutine events occurred in 55 (30.4%) of 181

CONES cases and 156 (98.1%) of 159 QA cases (P �
0.001). Among cases with NREs, there was patient
impact in 74.5% versus 96.2% of CONES and QA cases,
respectively (P � 0.001). Similarly, patient injury
among NRE cases occurred in 23.6% of CONES and
60.3% of QA cases (P � 0.001). Severity of injury was
significantly worse in the QA data (P � 0.001; fig. 1).
However, if one linearly extrapolates the incidence
determined from the CONES data sample to all surgi-
cal cases during the study period, the CONES method
detected a sevenfold greater incidence of patient in-
jury events (7.7% for CONES vs. 1.1% for QA). The
greater frequency of event identification using the
CONES process suggests that many more safety-critical
events, including near misses, could be captured in a
robust QA system that incorporated additional meth-
ods of event identification.

Among CONES cases, the most common PIEs were
airway, cardiovascular, other (miscellaneous), and surgi-
cal events (table 3). Among QA cases, cardiovascular,
pulmonary, airway, and patient disposition issues were
most frequent. In the logistic regression model, PIEs
related to the neurologic, cardiovascular, and pulmo-
nary systems were less frequent in the CONES data set
compared with the QA data (all P � 0.001). A lower
proportion of CONES NRE-affected patients were sent
to higher levels of postoperative care (e.g., fewer
required care in the intensive care unit). However,
this difference did not attain significance in the overall
logistic regression.

Among CONES cases, the most common factors
seeming to contribute to NRE were Patient, Provid-
er,‡‡ Equipment, and Preoperative preparation fac-
tors. For QA-derived NRE, Patient, Provider,‡‡ Surgi-

‡‡ Factors related to provider’s apparent skill, knowledge, experience, or
judgment.

Table 4. Contributory Factors*

CONES QA

Contributory Factors Count Rank % of Cases Count Rank % of Cases P Value LR P Value

Patient 29 1 70.7 132 1 88.0 0.000 0.002
Provider 20 2 48.8 52 2 34.7 0.742 0.110
Equipment 15 3 36.6 7 10 4.7 0.000 0.070
Preoperative preparation 14 4 34.1 26 5 17.3 0.240 0.980
Communications 10 5 24.4 21 7 14.0 0.385 0.104
Surgical 9 6 22.0 44 3 29.3 0.104 0.044
Positioning 8 7 19.5 22 6 14.7 0.823 0.824
Drug related 6 8 14.6 28 4 18.7 0.288 0.299
Local environment 6 8 14.6 1 11 0.7 0.001 0.056
Other 4 9 9.8 20 8 13.3 0.330 0.174
Logistical/System 4 9 9.8 11 9 7.3 1.000 0.665

* The 21 categories were reduced to 11 by the following groupings: Patient includes patient preexisting disease and patient unexpected response. Provider
includes Inexperience, Inadequate supervision, Inadequate knowledge, and Error in judgment. Surgical includes Surgical actions and Surgical requirements.
Other includes Interruption/distraction, Policies and procedures, Stress/workload/fatigue, and Transfer of care. Logistical/System includes Logistical/system
issues and Other staff action/inaction. Equipment includes Equipment failure and Equipment usability. Local environment includes Environmental factors and
Inadequate support. Categories not mentioned had no additional groupings. Categories are ranked from most common to least common contributory factor. LR
P values are from the logistic regression mode.

CONES � Comprehensive Open-ended Nonroutine Event Survey; QA � quality assurance.
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cal, and Drug-related factors were most frequent
(table 4). Patient-related factors (i.e., preexisting dis-
ease or unexpected response) were less commonly
cited in CONES NREs (52.7%) than those detected
with the QA process (84.6%; P � 0.001). In contrast,
equipment factors (especially poor usability) (27.3%
vs. 4.5%; P � 0.001) and environmental factors (10.9%
vs. 0.6%; P � 0.001) were more commonly cited in
CONES compared with QA NREs. In the logistic re-
gression model, only surgical (P � 0.05) and patient
(P � 0.005) factors proved significantly different be-
tween the two data sets.

There were patterns to CONES-detected NREs that
identified patient safety issues that might not have
emerged through traditional QA reporting. For example,
a number of cases were reported in which significant
desaturation occurred after extubation. This finding led
to further study, analysis, and implementation of simula-
tion-based training and more explicit department-wide
appreciation of extubation risks.

Discussion

This study examined the potential value of the NRE-
based survey technique as a complement to traditional

Fig. 1. Histogram of American Society of Anesthesiologists
Closed Claims Injury Severity Scores. CONES � Comprehen-
sive Open-ended Nonroutine Event Survey; QA � quality as-
surance.

Table 5. Case Demographics

Surgical Population CONES
Vs. Pop.
(P Value) QA

Vs. Pop.
(P Value)

Demographics
Number of cases 8,303 181 159
Number of cases with NRE NA 55 30.4% 156 98.1%
Age (range), yr 61.0 � 13.3 (20–97) 60.5 � 13.3 (22–89) 0.635 63.1 � 12.4 (27–86) 0.033
Male sex 7,891 95.0% 174 96.1% 0.590 154 96.9% 0.679

Anesthesia type 0.234 <0.001
Block 135 1.6% 4 2.2% 4 2.5%
Epidural 52 0.6% 1 0.6% 5 3.1%
General 4,971 59.9% 118 65.2% 135 84.9%
MAC 2,082 25.1% 33 18.2% 2 1.3%
Spinal 1,060 12.8% 27 14.9% 15 9.4%

Provider 0.193 <0.001
Faculty 4 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 0.6%
Resident 3,448 41.5% 69 38.1% 120 75.5%
Nurse anesthetist 4,431 53.4% 114 63.0% 40 25.2%
Unknown 420 5.1% 0 0.0% 0 0.0%

Surgical service
Cardiothoracic 535 6.4% 5 2.8% 0.044 24 15.1% <0.001
General 1,411 17.0% 42 23.2% 0.057 22 13.8% 0.240
Neurosurgery 259 3.1% 7 3.9% 0.828 17 10.7% <0.001
Ophthalmology 1,441 17.4% 18 9.9% 0.007 0 0.0% NC
Orthopedics 1,282 15.4% 23 12.7% 0.349 27 17.0% 0.580
Other 96 1.2% 1 0.6% NC 3 1.9% NC
Otolaryngology 995 12.0% 20 11.0% 0.817 14 8.8% 0.266
Plastics 177 2.1% 21 11.6% <0.001 4 2.5% 0.585
Urology 1,554 18.7% 28 15.5% 0.290 31 19.5% 0.759
Vascular 550 6.6% 18 9.9% 0.095 19 11.9% 0.015

ASA class 0.124 <0.001
I 320 3.9% 5 2.8% 4 2.5%
II 3,970 48.0% 92 50.8% 47 29.6%
III 3,064 37.0% 74 40.9% 70 44.0%
IV 905 10.9% 11 6.1% 38 23.9%
V 17 0.2% 1 0.6% 2 1.3%
Emergent 421 5.1% 1 0.6% NC 17 10.7% 0.003

P values not reported for counts of 3 or fewer. Two cases were excluded, captured by both methods.

ASA � American Society of Anesthesiologists (physical status); CONES � Comprehensive Open-ended Nonroutine Event Survey; MAC � monitored anesthetic
care; NA � not applicable; NC � not calculated; NRE � nonroutine event; Pop. � population; QA � quality assurance.
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QA. Applying CONES to a representative sample of sur-
gical patients revealed an incidence of patient injury
seven times greater than that suggested by data captured
using a traditional QA process. The CONES approach
revealed patient impact events (i.e., events associated
with changes in patient physiologic or psychological
status) 12 times more frequently than self-reported QA
data. The QA process generally captured the more seri-
ous patient injury events, but it did not detect many mild
to moderate injury events and most near misses. CONES
captured a broader array of the range and magnitude of
patient safety issues in perioperative care than the tradi-
tional method of event detection. Its greater sensitivity,
provider compliance, and ability to use nonclinician in-
terviewers suggest that the CONES technique may be an
effective complementary strategy for collecting data
about perioperative anesthesia events. Perhaps ulti-
mately a modified combination of the two will be shown
to improve event detection and analysis, thereby en-
hancing continual quality improvement processes.

Previous research in this area has examined both in-
traoperative as well as recovery room occurrences that
fell on a continuum of adverse anesthetic-related events.
In the published work perhaps most similar to ours,
Cooper et al.17 asked providers to self-report events on
patient admission to the postanesthesia care unit on a
form listing approximately 90 possible events (as op-
posed to being collected via facilitated CONES inter-
view). Like CONES, the authors used a wide definition of
“recovery room impact events,” and these were col-
lected anonymously and contemporaneously. The inci-
dence of recovery room impact events in their study was
18%, approximately half of what we detected. Similar to
our findings, recovery room impact events with more
than minor sequelae were infrequent (2.5–3%). In con-
trast, in an even earlier unpublished 1983 study by R. W.
Vaughan, M.D., et al. at the University of Arizona, a
trained investigator observed 451 adult cases and re-
ported that 46.6% of these cases contained at least one
“anesthesia-related consequence” (with a definition sim-
ilar to the “critical incidents” of Cooper et al.11,12).
Therefore, differences in anesthesia event reporting
rates include differing definitions of an event as well as
methods of identifying those events. An important dis-
tinction in our approach from many previous event de-
tection methods is our use of trained examiners actively
interviewing clinicians using a progressive cascade of
questions and a strict methodology.

Clinician Compliance
The CONES was well received by anesthesia providers

at the study hospital. The interview process was not
perceived as a threat to autonomy or a hindrance to

efficiency. The anonymous process of reporting NRE was
appreciated by anesthesia providers to be stress free and
had the potential to identify clinical system or process
problems. The active surveillance technique using trained
interviewers and a structured survey instrument facilitated
data collection and hence improved compliance and clini-
cian acceptance. The addition of CONES may help to create
a less threatening local event-reporting environment, anal-
ogous to the successful model used by the aviation industry
to improve flight safety by anonymous submissions to the
Aviation Safety Reporting System.§§

Sampling Issues
The CONES was administered in close proximity to

the care provided, and the relevant data were col-
lected actively (through interviewer-facilitated struc-
tured surveys). Therefore, CONES data collection can
be distinguished from traditional QA self-reporting in
that (1) CONES is open-ended (i.e., any type of event
can be reported), whereas QA typically uses pre-
scribed categories; (2) CONES data are collected ac-
tively, whereas traditional QA systems rely on volun-
tary self-reporting and/or chart review; and (3) CONES
contemporaneously collects data about event etiol-
ogy, detection, management, and possible contribu-
tory factors, whereas in traditional QA systems, such
data are only obtained days or weeks after the event is
reported. Although both techniques are retrospective,
the contemporaneous nature of CONES review may be
less prone to “cognitive contamination or bias” that
tends to develop with the passage of time and knowl-
edge of the outcome. In addition, the CONES data may
be more accurate because it comes directly from the
frontline provider immediately after the case as op-
posed to later via chart review. The literature suggests
serious shortcomings of delayed data collection, with
postevent recall and event documentation being sig-
nificantly affected by memory shaping, hindsight bias,
and outcome bias.9,18,19

CONES data were statistically indistinguishable from
the surgical population as a whole in regard to age,
sex, ASA physical status, type of anesthesia used, and
type of anesthesia provider. In contrast, the QA cases
involved sicker patients (higher ASA physical status),
were more often emergencies (twice as common as
seen in the population), and were reported more
often by anesthesia residents than by certified regis-
tered nurse anesthetists. As a result, cardiothoracic,
vascular, and neurosurgical service patients were rep-
resented disproportionately among QA cases.

Events captured by traditional QA self-reporting sys-
tems (whether voluntary or “mandatory”) tend to em-
phasize sicker patients undergoing high-risk surgeries
and thus may not provide a reliable picture of the risks to
anesthesia safety. The care of very ill patients is com-
plex, and when adverse events occur, numerous factors

§§ More information about the Aviation Safety Reporting System can be
obtained at http://asrs.arc.nasa.gov. Accessed October 19, 2007.
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can obscure the identification of remediable causal vari-
ables. Correcting process deficiencies discovered from
analyzing events in healthier patients undergoing elec-
tive procedures may be more productive and nonethe-
less benefit the sicker high-risk patients who have a
lower tolerance for complications or system failures.

Primarily because of the way CONES data were col-
lected, emergency cases and three types of surgery (car-
diothoracic, ophthalmologic, and plastic surgery) were
underrepresented. The CONES surveyors rarely encoun-
tered emergent patients because most of these cases
were completed after the daytime work shift. Similarly,
cardiothoracic cases were usually long procedures end-
ing late in the day and postoperatively were transferred
directly to the surgical intensive care unit. Almost all
ophthalmology patients also bypassed the postanesthe-
sia care unit, being recovered in the same-day surgery
unit. Why plastic surgery cases were overrepresented in
the CONES sample is unclear. Some of these sampling
issues could be remedied by altering the location and
work schedule of the CONES surveyor.

Patient Injury
Self-reported QA data has been consistently shown to

underestimate the occurrence of patient injury.20–22 The
CONES method confirms this shortcoming of traditional
event reporting. Extrapolating the CONES findings sug-
gested that 7.7% of all patients undergoing anesthesia
may be injured, albeit mostly of nominal severity. Half of
QA injuries reported were also minimal in severity (1–2
on the Outcome Severity Score). Although the injury
severity of QA data was significantly greater than that of
CONES data, the small number of CONES cases with
injury (n � 13) may be insufficient to assure statistically
stable results. Notably, two cases with injury in the
CONES database were excluded from this analysis be-
cause they were also captured in the QA data. Recalcu-
lated injury rates with those cases included suggest an
incidence of 8.3% for CONES and 1.2% for self-reported
QA data.

The QA process tended to capture the more serious
patient injury events, whereas the CONES method cap-
tured a larger number and wider variety of events. Al-
though the CONES events tended to be mild to moderate
in terms of actual patient injury, they may nonetheless
be significant harbingers of patient care quality and sat-
isfaction. Traditional event self-reporting has not typi-
cally been a reliable method of capturing near misses.
Often, noninjurious events are underreported because it
is a common perception that such events do not signif-
icantly contribute to patient outcome and are therefore
not worthy of reporting. However, near-miss events can
provide valuable insights regarding potential sources of
system failure and risks of future injury events.10

Patient Impact Events
The CONES results demonstrate that many patients

undergoing anesthesia experience significant physio-
logic perturbations, most of which do not lead to overt
perioperative injury. Almost one quarter of CONES pa-
tients experienced such an impact event. Of note,
among cases with NREs, QA cases averaged two patient
impact events, whereas CONES cases were more com-
monly singular events. Some might dismiss such impact
events as unimportant because they are not “outcomes.”
However, they may be harbingers of later postoperative
adverse events. Moreover, we suggest that even if tran-
sient myocardial ischemia, oxygen desaturation, or pro-
found hypotension, for example, do not cause obvious
tissue injury, they represent “at-risk” situations, which
are undesirable.23–25 The increased frequency of impact
events among more severe QA cases gives some credi-
bility to the assertion that these patient impact factors
play a role in adverse outcomes.

Contributory Factors
We examined which putative contributory factors

were present in cases with NREs (table 4). Factors such
as preexisting patient disease weighed more heavily in
QA data, suggesting that self-reported QA data and its
peer-review analyses tend to emphasize patient phenom-
ena rather than clinical or systems processes. Equip-
ment and environmental factors, which were much
more frequent in CONES cases, are potentially impor-
tant remediable latent conditions. The relative ab-
sence of such factors in the QA data may reflect either
a failure to capture information about latent condi-
tions in traditional QA processes or reluctance of
anesthesia providers to report them. Training of clini-
cians to recognize and report mutable contributory
factors may be beneficial.

Methodologic Limitations
To some extent, CONES, like traditional event self-

reporting, is vulnerable to individual practice patterns,
behaviors, and cognitive biases. It can be difficult for
clinicians who are not trained in event recognition to
identify and analyze evolving event situations. Individual
clinicians show tremendous variability in reporting
styles.21,26 Explicit training of clinicians and support staff
in NRE recognition and description may be useful. The
clinical reviewers in our study were authors of this
article and therefore represent a potential analytical bias.

Because both approaches are retrospective in nature,
they can be influenced by both outcome bias—“the
influence of outcome knowledge on evaluations of deci-
sion quality”27—and hindsight bias—“the tendency for
people with outcome knowledge to exaggerate the ex-
tent to which they would have predicted the event
beforehand.”9,27,28 QA data, which tend to emphasize
more serious adverse events, are particularly prone to
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these biases. In addition, QA event submission often
involves many days of follow-up, analysis, and discussion
with peers and superiors, during which time conclu-
sions may be drawn prematurely or shaped by “con-
ventional wisdom” about what happened and why.
The assessment of causality and culpability is strongly
influenced by knowledge of the outcome.29,30 Events
with bad outcomes are more commonly judged “seri-
ous,” whereas events with minor outcomes are
viewed as unimportant. However, these “minor”
events represent an opportunity to identify the latent
conditions that pose a threat to future patients. The
nature of CONES focuses attention on process, thus
providing insight on mechanisms of failure rather than
the failure itself. Therefore, the effects of outcome
and hindsight bias may be minimized.

The reduced effort required for clinicians to report
events with CONES, and the fact that data collection
occurs immediately after the event, may similarly reduce
recall bias (the human tendency to only remember
unique or novel events) and reporting bias (the report-
ing or documentation of such events).31 CONES, how-
ever, can be affected by postevent cognitive shaping
(e.g., rationalization, justification).18,32 For example, the
number and type of NREs reported could be decreased if
providers rationalized some types of events as “routine.”
An NRE for one clinician may be more routine for an-
other. For example, a provider who had not been prop-
erly trained in the use of a medical device may frequently
have trouble using that device but might be less likely to
report events related to this misuse as an NRE.

These potential biases could still be reduced further. If
data were collected prospectively (e.g., through video-
taping or direct observation of clinical care11,33,34), there
would be an independent mechanism to detect and
validate NREs.12 Second, the CONES surveyor could use
specific probes and questions to elucidate events or
practices that deviate from standards of care. Third,
clinicians could be given training and reminders to in-
crease their awareness of and willingness to report
NREs. In contrast, self-reporting systems are prone to
other problems, including providers failing or forgetting
to report significant events or details, filling out forms
prematurely (e.g., before the end of the case), or com-
pleting forms hastily or incompletely because of produc-
tion pressure. The face-to-face interactive nature of
CONES has the potential to yield a larger amount of
high-quality event data.

Our laboratory has videotaped hundreds of anesthesia
cases,35 as have Mackenzie et al.36,37 in the trauma suite,
and others.38 Using prospective video analysis of cases at
the same institution, the incidence of NREs (approxi-
mately 35%) was remarkably similar to that found with
the CONES method reported here,34,35 thereby provid-
ing additional validation of the CONES approach as a
reliable method of capturing clinical events. The collec-

tion, archiving, processing, and analyses of video records
is complicated and resource intensive,35 perhaps relegat-
ing these methods for the present to research applica-
tions. In contrast, CONES may be a practical method of
everyday clinical quality improvement.

Traditional hospital QA systems tend to focus on sharp-
end issues and do not adequately evaluate the potential
impact of latent failure modes, including equipment,
environmental, and system factors. The structure of the
CONES data collection and analysis methods were de-
signed to more readily capture these types of contribu-
tory factors. It would be possible to redesign QA systems
to emphasize such factors to a greater degree. This
would be a valuable direction and is supported by
some early results by others with human factors- or
systems-oriented morbidity and mortality conferences,
for example.

A disadvantage of the CONES method is that the lim-
ited amount of data that can be collected about the
nature of the event because of production pressure (i.e.,
getting the next case started) precludes exhaustive anal-
ysis of individual cases. This could be obviated by follow-
up, perhaps using detailed structured interviews,39 but
these would require substantially more resources. In
addition, the CONES method does not capture any pa-
tient injuries that manifest after handover of the patient
in the postanesthesia care unit. This is a serious limita-
tion of the injury component of the current study and
must be addressed in future studies (e.g., through 30-day
patient follow-up).

Cost-effectiveness
The purpose of this study was to establish feasibility

and potential value. Although future studies will be nec-
essary to evaluate formally the cost-effectiveness of
CONES as an adjunct to traditional QA methods, several
observations are warranted. The CONES surveyor in this
study did not have formal medical training. If sufficient
safety information is generated, this additional cost of
personnel may prove to be justified. In many hospitals,
existing QA personnel could be used to collect and
analyze data using the CONES approach. Intermittent or
random sampling seems effective and would reduce the
overall cost of the technique. Although the cost of col-
lecting the events was nominal, the cost of analysis of
the captured events was significant because we had to
create the infrastructure and compensate the clinician
reviewers.

Unbiased analysis of clinical events by domain experts
requires appreciable time. CONES data can theoretically
be analyzed more quickly than traditional QA reviews,
because CONES data are more circumscribed and can be
more readily collated in a standardized structured for-
mat. On the other hand, in its current format, CONES
data lack the rich detail of chart-review based QA narra-
tives. However, a CONES database is potentially more
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amenable to quantitative analyses, and the descriptive
statistics could be automated.

Conclusions

We describe a method of collecting data about unde-
sirable clinical events that seems to yield new informa-
tion compared with traditional QA methods. The CONES
approach of active surveillance is analogous to strategies
already in the public health sector, where passive self-
reporting systems are widely appreciated to be unreli-
able and therefore active surveillance methods are com-
monly used to augment established processes.40

CONES introduces a systems approach to anesthesiol-
ogy quality improvement advocated by patient safety
experts.29,41–43 A larger volume of potentially useful data
are generated, and reporting compliance is improved.
The method prompts provider recall, minimizes the bur-
den of interrupted workflow, and creates a nonjudgmen-
tal climate within which to report events by respecting
provider autonomy, confidentiality, and workload.
CONES emphasizes a systems perspective in data collec-
tion, analysis, and process improvement.

The typically less severe events captured with the
CONES method represent valuable QA information be-
cause they (1) are much more frequent and represent a
“signal” that can be detected and followed over time in
response to QA interventions; (2) may be precursors to
or illuminate underlying causes of/contributors to more
serious future events; and (3) may have a greater overall
impact on patient satisfaction and other “pay-for-perfor-
mance” anesthesia indicators. In summary, CONES may
be an effective complement to existing anesthesiology
quality improvement programs.
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Appendix 1: Nonroutine Event Questionnaire

1. If you were to imagine the perfect case involving this particular
patient, were there any deviations from ideal?

2. Did you make any unanticipated or unplanned actions or interven-
tions?

3. Were any unusual requests or demands made on you?
4. Was there anything distinctive about other peoples’ actions or

interactions with you?
5. Did anything occur that affected your workload or vigilance?
6. Did anything occur that was annoying or distracting?
7. Did your tools and equipment perform as expected?
8. Did the patient do anything that was out of the ordinary or

notable?
9. Did the patient respond as expected to your treatment and inter-

ventions?

If any nonroutine events occurred during the case, the following
additional questions were asked:

10. Please briefly describe the event.
11. What were your initial clues that something was atypical?
12. Why did it occur?
13. How did you respond (if you did)?
14. What factors, issues, or other events influenced your response?
15. What was the result of your intervention?
16. Was your attending present when the event happened?

YES NO
17. If not, was your attending made aware that the event occurred?

YES NO
18. Was there any patient injury? YES NO
19. Was the injury (injuries) preventable? YES NO
20. What could have been done to prevent injury?
21. If there was no patient injury, estimate the percent likelihood that

the event, if not managed correctly, could have led to patient
injury (0–100%).

22. Did the nonroutine event affect the patient’s perioperative course in
any significant way? That is, did it result in, for example, case cancel-
lation, or a change in postoperative management or patient disposi-
tion (intensive care unit instead of ward admission)?
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Appendix 2: Documentation of Quality Assurance Reviews

(continued)
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Appendix 2: Documentation of Quality Assurance Reviews (continued)

ARDS � acute respiratory distress syndrome; ASA � American Society of Anesthesiologists (physical status); CNS � central nervous
system; DOU � Direct Observation Unit; ENT � ear, nose, and throat; GI � gastrointestinal; ICU � intensive care unit; MAC �
monitored anesthetic care; OR � operating room; PACU � postanesthesia care unit; PostOp � postoperative; PreOp � preoperative;
SpO2 � oxygen saturation measured by pulse oximetry; VA � Veterans Affairs. Reprinted with permission of Anesthesia Service, VA
San Diego Healthcare System, Mark Mitchell, M.D., Service Chief.
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